FORCEY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL SAFETY PATROL
April 18, 2017
Dear Parents,
The Forcey Christian School Safety Patrol is accepting applications for fourth graders to be trained to
serve on the Safety Patrol in the fall. The role of a member of the Safety Patrol is one of responsibility and
leadership, and is highly valued by both the teachers and parents.
Fourth graders who have an average VG in Behavior and an average VG in Work Habits may apply to be
a member of the Safety Patrol with the approval of their parents and their teacher’s recommendation. Final
approval rests with the principal. Any fourth-grade student who has received more than one grade
lower than an average of VG in Behavior or has received more than one grade lower than an
average of VG in Work Habits or has more than six unexcused tardies in one report period will not
be eligible to serve on the patrol. They may re-apply after the first quarter of fifth grade.
AM patrols must be on their posts daily from 8:00-8:40, and PM patrols must be on duty from 2:503:10. If your fourth grader is interested in applying to be a patrol, please sign and return the attached
application form for membership, in accord with the timetable below.
1)

Memorize the Patrol Pledge found on the application.

2)

Return application by Friday, April 21, 2017. Be sure to specify desired duty time at the
bottom of the application. Be ready to recite the pledge.

3)
4)
5)

Attend Patrol Orientation meeting in Mrs. Cronin’s room 351 on Monday, May 1st, 2017 at
12:15.
Training begins on Tuesday, May 2, 2017 at 8:00 AM for AM posts, and PM posts at
2:55PM.
On Thursday, June 1st if training has been successful, the trainer will give their belt and badge to
their trainee.

6)

The last week of school, you will perform all the duties of an official Forcey Safety Patrol!

7)

When we return to school in the fall, you will have the same post that you trained for in June.
Sincerely,
Carol Cronin
Patrol Sponsor

